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Abstract
Currently, the oil and gas industry is providing critical skills and technology to discover and produce vital natural resources for
society. However, the industry has now recognized regardless of the technology, wells will not get drilled without properly
dealing with the social issues that are vital to the public. Corporate social responsibility (CSR) and sustainability are not just
topics emanating from the HR office, but are values and real world tools that must be embraced by all individuals and leadership
in the oil and gas culture. For if this is not done, the oil and gas industry as it exists today may not survive. The industry/public
relationship is at a stage now where the public is demanding that in order for the industry to continue to operate it must
recognize that a social license to perform is required. CSR has its roots in the early days of oil and gas boom towns. Those
legacy actions by responsible operators has grown over the decades and now strategic planning utilizing well thought-out
internal policies that address these public issues have resulted in successes by many corporations during the current cycle of
shale gas and tight oil booms. The industry has been building on decades of interaction with local communities. Philanthropy
alone is not sufficient today. Recognition of ongoing efforts, support of these efforts and the ability to bring assistance to
education and other elements that empower the community, even after the boom has receded, are vital components of a
successful CSR and sustainability program. One established program in the Haynesville shale area involved a watershed
institute at a local university where adaptive management approaches are being utilized to enhance socio-economic resilience
within the community. A case study of a major operator in the Haynesville shale play is reviewed so that other operators may
profit from their efforts and positive experiences.
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OTC 2014: Offshore Conference Panel Talks Unconventionals
By Richard Mason, Hart Energy

May 7, 2014

Different technologies are integral to deepwater and unoonventiona/s. But the more
oommon issue for both Will be social license.

Rising volumes of unconventional oil are offsetting declines in conventional oil and
benefiting the domestic energy balance in the U.S. While deepwater oil will add to
conventional totals with large volumes from a small number of wells, lead times remain
daunting.
Meanwhile, lurking in the background is the issue of social licensing , or the level of
acceptance and approval a local community provides industrial endeavors.
"Getting it right in terms of public acceptance is actually more important than technology
itself," said Greg Guidry, executive vice president of upstream Americas for Shell. "If our
activity is not accepted, frankly the technology doesn't matter."
http://www.epmag.com/Technology-Operations/OTC-2014-Offshore-Conference-Panel-TalksUnconventionals_133202?utm_source=sp&utm_medium=em&utm_campaign=8594084May%2015,%202014&utm_term=EP%20Buzz%20May%2015%202014%20
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Oil & Gas Booms

Old-time Driller – Cleaned-up
& ready to head into town
Smackover’s existence is a result of one of the
largest and most dramatic oil discoveries in the
nation. Its sixty-eight-square-mile oil field led the
nation’s oil output in the mid 1920s. Prior to the
discovery of oil, economy in the area initially
relied upon cotton and a successful timber
industry due to the vast forests of southern
Arkansas.
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Wooden Derricks

“All you needed
Smackover’s existence is a result of one ofwas
the a bag of 40largest and most dramatic oil discoveries in the
penny
nails & a
nation. Its sixty-eight-square-mile oil field led
the
nation’s oil output in the mid 1920s. Prior to the
hatchet”
discovery of oil, economy in the area initially
relied upon cotton and a successful timber
industry due to the vast forests of southern
Arkansas.

Source: P. F. Hanson

Oil & Gas Booms – Jobs!
Early on Vigilante Justice Prevailed

Oil & Gas Booms – Emergence of a Unique Culture

Oil Field Camps & Towns
Smackover, Ark – Oil Field “Camps” OK, TX, AR & LA

Trees City, LA – Oil Field “Towns”
• In 1908 a well-off farmer near Oil City and leased about 130,000 acres to
Oklahoma natives Joe C. Trees and Mike Benedum. A few shallow wells had
been drilled in the area, but had yielded no oil. Trees Oil Company drilled just
six feet deeper than where the Texas Company had abandoned their tests, and
struck oil.

• After noting that the shack-like saloons in the rough towns of Oil City and
Mooringsport were causing the employees of Trees Oil Company to get too
caught up in revelry, He established his own town in 1909. He constructed a
dance hall, pool hall, church, and school. Prostitutes and men selling whiskey
were not allowed in the community, and it wasn’t long before Trees City was
known as the most orderly oil town in the nation. The city was possibly the
first town to be built by an oil company.
http://www.caddohistory.com/trees_city.html
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The Emergence of
Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR)?
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Smackover Field Today - Environment

Oil & Gas Booms

Production

Oil Price

In 1925 Smackover Field was the most productive oil field in the U.S.
http://eh.net/encyclopedia/the-u-s-economy-in-the-1920s/
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EI Dorado Revival, Plus Smackover Flood
Threatens Crude Market

Early Oil & Gas Booms

Caused Mid-Continent Oil
Prices to Collapse

The New Shale Gas & Tight Oil Booms - Haynesville

By Ben Casselman
April 30, 2009

Shale Gas & Tight Oil Booms – Déjà vu All Over Again

Dry Gas

Too Much
Success
http://haynesvilleplay.com/HVrunningrigcountchart(large).png

https://images.angelpub.com/2012/34/15816/l
arge-gas-8-21.png

Shale Gas & Tight Oil Development
Positive Experiences
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jobs
Economic Development
Infrastructure
Education Funding
Infrastructure
Water management
Environment

Corporate Social Responsibility - Jobs

. . Home I BREAKING NEWS I Shale Revolution delivers 55,000 jobs to Houston

Shale Revolution delivers 55,000 jobs to Houston
Posted by: Aschere201S

Our abundance of affordable domestic energy. has also revitalized the
American Sector

A new re[X>l1: co-authored by the Greater Houston Partnership finds that the benefits of the shale energy
revolution are poised to continue in Houston, extending far beyond just the jobs on the wellpads.
The study, " Houston's Next Boom: Exporting Innovation," analyzes the combined impact of the
surge in energy-related exports and the expected oil and gas exploration efforts in Mexico, all made
possible by advances in hydraulic fracturing and horizontal drilling. This

~5UrgeH

in additional economic

activity is expected to bring in an additional 55,185 jobs to the region . Here's the job breakdown from the
report .

http://aschereenergy.com/shale-revolution-delivers-55000-jobs-houston/

Eagle Ford Shale Economic Impact in 2011
In 14 Texas counties directly involved in production
• $20 billion in total economic output generated
• 38,000 full-time jobs supported
• $2.6 billion in salaries and benefits paid
• $310 million in state revenues generated
• $211 million in local government revenues generated

Source: Center for Community and Business Research , UT-San Antonio Institute for Economic Development

Shale Booms: Industry Challenges and Solutions?

Housing

The housing business remains emphatically average across the major cities in Texas,
as home builders continue to pull themselves up from the recession's lows.
But in many small South Texas communities, where oil and gas drilling is booming,
housing - of any sort, be it RVs or single-family homes - can't be added quickly
enough. Then there's the commercial space - or, more accurately, the lack of space
for lease or purchase.

Now more developers and builders are moving into the sparsely populated
Eagle Ford Shale counties to build everything from housing to pipe yards to
warehouses.
http://www.mrt.com/business/oil/top_stories/article_8c2fdfbe-5e5e-5a9e-8a98-1301d146e8d6.html

Shale Booms: Industry Challenges and Solutions

Housing
Oilfield Housing Solutions
2nd Annua l Conferen ce
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Corporate Social Responsibility – Education
Philanthropy
Shell Oil Company Invests Nearly $4l\1illion in the University
Shell Oil CompaflY executives recefllty visrted the Ufliversity to preseflt a check iflthe
amoufll of $3,963,250, represefltiflg the compaflY's iflvestmefll ifl UT for the year
About $3 .5 milliofl of the total is designated for sponsored research _Shell has active
research partnerships with the University's Cockrell School of Engineerir.g and Jackson
School of Geosciences_ Those pa rtnerships indude Ihe Shell-UT Unconventional Research
(SUTUR)

InI~a~ve

SUTUR is a five-year, $7.5

THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS

million collaboration between

AT AUSTTS

Shell and UT's Department of
Petroleum & Geosystems
Engineering and Bureau of
Economic Geology to address
sho rt- and lor.g-term
challenges facing the growing
worldwide unconventional oil
and gas Industry
' We not ont)' celebrate Shell 's
investment of $3.9 million in
The University of Texas at
Auslin, we also celebrate our

UT President 8iU Powers, Shell Oil Compan1 USA President
Marvin Odum, Shell VP for Unconve~tion al Tethnologies Ben
van den Brule, and Bureau ()f Economic Geology Director Scott
Tinker celeb!ate last la ll at the signing 01 a five-1ear, $7_5 milfio~
collaboratio~ betwee~ Sh,,1 a~d UT Sheft als<> has pmvided
~eart)o $25 mimon in t>hilan!hmpic lu~ding over !he ye ars_

Corporate Social Responsibility – Education
Philanthropy
ConocoPhillips Donates More Than $1 Million to
The University of Texas at Austin
May 16, 2014
AUSTIN , Texas -

ConocoPhillips continued Is commitment to funding higher education at The University of Texas at

Austin yeste rday with a contribu tion of $1 185 m illion_
A portion of the donation , S685,000, will support programs and activities at the Cockrell School of Engineering, the
McCombs School of Business, the College of Natural Sciences and the Jackson School of Geosciences
The rema ining S500,000 is half of a $1 million pledge 10 support and name the ConocoPhillips Student Project Laboratory
with in the Cockrell School's new Engineering Education and Resea rch Center_This investment w ill provide funding for five
years to support multidisciplinary student eng nee ring projects, which will enable col laboration and hands-on (raining to
prepare students to launch their careers_ ConocoPhillips wi ll contribute the other S500,000 toward the $1 million pledge in
2015
·ConocoPhillips cont inues to be an outstanding partner, and we are grateful for its support of our engineering students :
said Sharon L Wood, interim dean of the Cockrell School · When completed , the ConocoPhillips Student Prqect
Laboratory wi ll offer our students an extraordinary opportunity to formulate and test their innovative ideas by working
together "

Corporate Social Responsibility – Education
Philanthropy
University of Oklahoma

Drilling-rich watershed district looking to reduce
assessment paid by 500,000 Oh io landowners
By Bob Downing
Beacon Journal staff writer
Property owners from Akron to the Ohio River could see a reduct ion in the annual assessment paid
to the Muskingum Watershed Conservancy District starting next year.
The reason : The district is flush with cash from Utica Shale leases and royalties pa id on natural gas
and liquids produced from wells on district-owned land .
Reducing the assessment - about $12 a year for most landowners - will be recommended Friday
when the district's five-member governing board meets at 9 a.m. in New Philadelphia.
"We believe it is not only prudent, but a responsib ility of the conservancy distri ct to return some of
the benefits the oil and gas leases have generated fo r the MWCD to the property ow ners in the form
of a reduction in their annual assessments," sa id John M. Hoopingarner, the district's executive
dire ctor/secretary.
Last year, the board directed staff to review the annual assessment pa id by the owners of nearly
500,000 parcels in the 18 counties that drain into the Tuscarawas and Muskingum rivers . Next yea r
is the earliest the fee could be reduced .
The assessment was fi rst levi ed in 2009 amid protests from some vocal landowne rs. It covers
landowners in Su mmit, Sta rk, Wayne and 15 other counties . The district collects about $11 million a
year from the assessment to ensure the safety of 14 dams and rese rvoirs in eastern Ohio. The
distri ct's board must review and approve the assessment annually.
http://www.ohio.com/news/local/drilling-rich-watershed-district-looking-to-reduce-assessment-paid-by-500-000-ohio-landowners-1.481294
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Hydraulic Fracturing: Staying Afloat in Times of
Tightening Water Supply
by Gene Lockard

I

Rigzone Staff

I

Wednesday , April 16. 2014

One of the criticisms levied against hydraulic fracturing , particularly
during recent periods of drought, is the amount of water used in the
process. However, energy companies are seeking to reduce water
use during hydraulic fracturing , even as research shows more water
is used in other activities.

Fracking trails other uses for water as the energy industry works to further
reduce water use.

Red River Watershed Management Institute, LSU
Gary Hanson

Shreveport, LA.
Aerial view of the LSU Shreveport Campus and Red River Education and Research
Park in Louisiana, backed by the Red River with classic meanders and oxbow lakes.

Source: GeoExPro, June 2014
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Water Management &
Water Policy Changes to
Address Sustainability

Source: GeoExPro, June 2014
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THE FACTS ON FRACTURIN~ [ANO OTHER STUFF TOO)
The history o f fra~turing tffhnology's safe use;n Amerioa e~tends all the war back to the Truman administration,

with more than 1.2 million 'reUs :ompletffi. lia the process ~ince '947. But only ment1)" has the term "hrdraulic
fracturing" enterN the public '5 ~ocabulary, a function o f the enormous opponu~ i ties that the application o f
fracturing and horizontal drilling ..... making po,,;ble all around th" countr)' through the del'elopment of abundant

SCRffNING,

re5Our<:es from shale.
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Caddo Parish/ LSUS Carrizo-Wilcox
Monitoring Well Project
(Program initiated prior to Haynesville Shale Discovery)

Electric Log

Carrizo-Wilcox
Aquifer

Hanna Park Site
Midway Shale
Red River Watershed Management Institute
LSU Shreveport

Hydraulic Fracturing: Staying Afloat in Times of
Tightening Water Supply
The total estimated water consumption for all shale wells completed
in 2011 was .3 percent of total U.S. freshwater consumption ,
according to Jesse Jenkins, a Massachusetts Institute of Technology
researcher for The Energy Collective, in a report. That was well under
the water usage at golf courses, which accounts for .5 percent of all
the freshwater consumption in the country, according to the
Professional Golf Association . In Texas , where fracking has been the
most prevalent, the amount of water used by the oil and gas industry
is still less than 1 percent of the state's overall water use, according
to the Texas State Water Board.
Fracking trails other uses for water as the energy industry works to further
reduce water use.

Red River & Toledo Bend Reservoir yield
capacity vs. projected surface water usage at
70% level – Haynesville Frac Water Sources

Welsh J., LADNR, 2010

Water Footprint

Red River & Toledo Bend Reservoir yield
capacity vs. projected surface water usage at
70% level – Haynesville Frac Water Sources

Water Usage:
A Matter of Scale!

Welsh J., LADNR, 2010

Water Footprint

Water Sourcing Solutions - Alternative surface water
frac sources
EXCO has built a 9 mile pipeline in order to use treated wastewater
from International Paper Co. at Mansfield, La.

The Times, 2010

12 million gallons/day of non-potable frac water

Hydraulic Fracturing: Staying Afloat in Times of
Tightening Water Supply
More fracking water is now being recycled than at any time in the
past, and conservation efforts have been stepped up, according to
Blackmon.
In Louisiana , for example, some drilling companies where the
Haynesville Shale is located have begun purchasing effluent water
that had been treated by the City of Shreveport, or are also using
treated wastewater from a nearby paper mill. Some companies in the
Eagle Ford , noting the success that the drilling companies next door
in Lou isiana have had , are now using effluent water, as well.
Fracking trails other uses for water as the energy industry works to further
reduce water use.

Study of only significant freshwater aquifer in northwest
Louisiana. Severe drought of 2010-2011 was a cause of major
stress on Wilcox Aquifer. Shale gas industry had voluntarily
switched from groundwater to predominantly surface water
prior to start of drought. LSU Shreveport student Dillion
Soderstrom explaining study at Gulf Coast Association of
Geological Society meeting in Austin, Texas

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)
and Sustainability
A company needs to replace a single-financial bottom line with a
more balanced triple-bottom line encompassing economic,
social and environmental objectives into its business practices.

A global study examining the relationship between corporate social responsibility and
company stock valuation across three regions of the world over a 10 year period
revealed that socially responsible firms in the United States, Europe and Asia
outperformed their long-term financial performance expectations. Source: Caroline Ganun
http://www.developmentcrossing.com/profiles/blogs/corporate-social-responsibility-increases-your-bottom-line

Example of a Formalized Social
Performance Management System
Elements of Social Performance Management System
Impact Assessment, Opportunity Identification and Management

Identification of Risks and
Opportunities
Socia l Impact Assessment
' ~;9I' t oo h.", rch y
• " • .e..ment of .e, erty of ~ ct.
' Q"'ltot~ , 'r><!o",n t to t ~' method •
• A.ppiIcotoo of pro=lu re. fo< r e _ ~me nt
• sto k e ho~ r e nll"~ e me nt ,r><! d"c''''''

-Source: Karen Westley, Shell, 2012

Developing Community
Educational Resilience

I LSD

SHREVEPORT

Red River Watershed Management Institute
About the Basin
About the Institute
Red River Education and
Research Park
Research Projects

In response to the job
creation associated
with the Haynesville Shale
natural gas discovery,
Bossier Parish Community
Co/lege, in conjunction
with energy exploration
and production companies operating in no~hwest
louisiana, developed this program to meet the E&P
companies' specific needs for qualified employees.
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•Coursework is speCific to the industry
•learn in both lecture and lectureAab environments
•Master the required theory and hands-on skills
•Earn degree (credential) in only 5semesters
•Courses buin upon the previously mastered material
•Work at technologist level positions upon graduation
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Shell Oil Company
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LOUIS ANAS
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Resilience
Resilience - the capacity of a system to deal with
change/disruptions and continue to develop
Corporate/Governmental Resilience - formalized,
deliberate, resilience-directed government
and private sector practices that are
mobilized by the public safety officials
charged with overseeing responses and
recovery to disruptions.

Resilience
Inherent or Community Resilience – practices that
natural resource-dependent residents deploy to
cope with disruptions and that are retained in
their collective memory.
Resilient communities are those locales that
maintain four key elements that enable:
(1) the ability to anticipate disruptive events,
(2) the capability to respond to them effectively,
(3) the mechanisms to recover from them
equitably and efficiently, and take steps to
(4) reduce vulnerabilities to future events.

A Proven Adaptive Management Model…
Water Resources Adaptive
Management Model. The
LSU Shreveport Red River
Watershed Management
Institute was developed
as a flexible institution
Involving the community
in research and
education to build
trust and solve
real world
problems.

COMMUNITY
GENERAL PUBLIC
SCHOOLS
INDUSTRY - BUSINESS

..... ._ . COlLABORATION _....j~
AM

UNIVERSITY

ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT
(AM)
LSU Shreveport Red River Education & Research Model

A Pathway to Resilience

2001
Source: GeoExPro May 2014

Resilience

Inherent
Resilience
(Community)

The
Bridge

?

Government
and
Corporate
Resilience

FOOD, ENERGY, WATER, SOCIO·
ECONOMIC/RESILIENCE NEXUS TETRAHEDRON
WATER

E ERGY

SOCIO-ECO OM lc l
RESil E CE

G. M. Hanso n. 2013

First public meeting
since water wells
started going dry
because of drought.

